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Research Methods in the Study of Substance Abuse 2018-08-02 this authoritative handbook reviews the most widely used
methods for studying the use and abuse of alcohol and illegal drugs its thorough coverage spans the range of quantitative
qualitative and mixed method approaches to documenting and measuring the complex psychological behavioral and physical
experience of substance misuse and dependence to ensure valid useful results experts discuss special issues and
considerations for conducting ethical research with specialized populations including youth inmates and the lgbt community
throughout these chapters contributors demonstrate the multidisciplinary nature of substance abuse research with emphasis
on professional ethics and the critical role of research in developing best practices and effective policy for prevention and
treatment among the topics covered transdisciplinary research perspective a theoretical framework for substance abuse
research longitudinal methods in substance use research considerations in blending qualitative and quantitative components in
substance abuse research the use of biological measures in social research on drug misuse using surveys to study substance
use behavior applications of gis to inform substance abuse research and interventions evaluating substance use prevention
and treatment programs research methods in the study of substance abuse is an essential resource for health services and
public health professionals policymakers and researchers working and training in the field of addiction it encourages the rigor
and understanding necessary to address widespread social and public health concerns
Pathways of Addiction 1996-11-01 drug abuse persists as one of the most costly and contentious problems on the nation s
agenda pathways of addiction meets the need for a clear and thoughtful national research agenda that will yield the greatest
benefit from today s limited resources the committee makes its recommendations within the public health framework and
incorporates diverse fields of inquiry and a range of policy positions it examines both the demand and supply aspects of drug
abuse pathways of addiction offers a fact filled highly readable examination of drug abuse issues in the united states
describing findings and outlining research needs in the areas of behavioral and neurobiological foundations of drug abuse the
book covers the epidemiology and etiology of drug abuse and discusses several of its most troubling health and social
consequences including hiv violence and harm to children pathways of addiction looks at the efficacy of different prevention
interventions and the many advances that have been made in treatment research in the past 20 years the book also examines
drug treatment in the criminal justice setting and the effectiveness of drug treatment under managed care the committee
advocates systematic study of the laws by which the nation attempts to control drug use and identifies the research questions
most germane to public policy pathways of addiction provides a strategic outline for wise investment of the nation s research
resources in drug abuse this comprehensive and accessible volume will have widespread relevanceâ to policymakers
researchers research administrators foundation decisionmakers healthcare professionals faculty and students and concerned
individuals
Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention Research 1991 learn about the latest federally supported research on ethnicity and
drug use the national institute on drug abuse has supported professional research into variation among ethnic groups use
abuse and recovery from alcohol tobacco and other drugs as well as research into perceptions of and readiness for treatment
21st century research on drugs and ethnicity studies supported by the national institute on drug abuse takes a detailed look at
the research performed in the last three years to help provide evidence based and culturally competent counseling and
treatment for individuals suffering from substance abuse addiction syndromes top researchers discuss crucial unique issues in



ethnic group use of psychoactive substances this valuable resource explores the studies to better enable treatment counseling
and prevention personnel who work in treatment programs community groups and schools to provide effective evidence based
practices tailored to the population they serve 21st century research on drugs and ethnicity studies supported by the national
institute on drug abuse presents prominent researchers such as j scott tonigan william miller and mario de la rosa who reveal
and discuss the latest important data this volume can be used by practitioners to increase the rates of individuals making
healthy choices or recovering from and sustaining recovery from abuse syndromes the book also includes an introduction by
lula beatty phd chief of the special populations office at the national institute on drug abuse topics discussed in 21st century
research on drugs and ethnicity studies supported by the national institute on drug abuse include a comparison of professional
models of treatment readiness analysis of how client culture matches treatment culture native american client response to
modern treatment modalities research on current rates of drug use among racial ethnic groups at colleges study into injecting
drug use behaviors problems of treatment underutilization by latinos latinas and much more 21st century research on drugs
and ethnicity studies supported by the national institute on drug abuse is a valuable resource for human service workers
psychologists social workers addictions researchers educators trainers treatment personnel and graduate students in
counseling social work health and addictions
21st Century Research on Drugs and Ethnicity 2014-04-23 discovering addiction brings the history of human and animal
experimentation in addiction science into the present with a wealth of archival research and dozens of oral history interviews
with addiction researchers professor campbell examines the birth of addiction science the national academy of sciences s
project to find a pharmacological fix for narcotics addiction in the late 1930s and then explores the human and primate
experimentation involved in the succeeding studies of the opium problem revealing how addiction science became brain
science by the 1990s psychoactive drugs have always had multiple personalities some cause social problems others solve
them and the study of these drugs involves similar contradictions discovering addiction enriches discussions of bioethics by
exploring controversial topics including the federal prison research that took place in the 1970s a still unresolved debate that
continues to divide the research community and the effect of new rules regarding informed consent and the calculus of risk
and benefit this fascinating volume is both an informative history and a thought provoking guide that asks whether it is
possible to differentiate between ethical and unethical research by looking closely at how science is made nancy d campbell is
associate professor of science and technology studies at rensselaer polytechnic institute and the author of using women
gender drug policy and social justice compelling and original lively and engaging discovering addiction opens up new ways of
thinking about drug policy as well as the historical discourses of addiction carol stabile university of wisconsin milwaukee also
available student bodies the influence of student health services in american society and medicine by heather munro prescott
illness and the limits of expression by kathlyn conway white coat clenched fist the political education of an american physician
by fitzhugh mullan
Discovering Addiction 2007-11-03 every year about half a million men women and children in the united states die from the
effects of using nicotine alcohol and illegal drugs one of every four american deaths yet research to solve this terrible problem
is often perceived as less important than other types of biomedical investigation focusing on four major classes of drugs with
the greatest social and economic impactâ nicotine alcohol opioids and stimulantsâ dispelling the myths about addiction



examines what is known about addiction and what is needed to develop a talented cadre of investigators and to educate the
public about addiction research the committee explores these areas economic costs of addiction what has been learned about
addiction from research into basic neurobiology and the brain psychosocial and behavioral factors and epidemiology education
and training of researchers and the research infrastructure public perceptions and their impact on public policy in this field this
volume outlines the challenges and opportunities in addiction research today and makes recommendations to educators
treatment professionals public and private institutions and others for how to build support for addiction research and treatment
Theories on Drug Abuse 1980 substance abuse is one of society s most serious problems drugs seem to be readily available
even in elementary schools which attests to the success of the drug purveyors and the failure of law enforcement officials
education administrators and parents as an example in the u s in 2003 there were nearly 1 7 million admissions to publicly
funded substance abuse treatment programs most admissions 23 2 percent were for alcohol treatment marijuana accounted
for the largest percentage of illicit drug admissions 15 4 percent followed by heroin 14 4 percent this book presents new and
important research dealing with treatments and treatment programs aimed at alleviating the misery and loses to society of
this vicious behavioural disorder
Drug Abuse and Drug Abuse Research 1987 the large federal role in the drug treatment system was substantially reduced
in the early 1980s undercutting its ability to help communities respond to new challenges such as the crack cocaine epidemic
and the growing violence in drug markets how can drug treatment dollars be spent most equitably with the highest likelihood
of beneficial results with this basic question as its focus treating drug problems volume 1 provides specific recommendations
on how to organize and fund the drug treatment system detailed attention is given to both public and private sources and their
programs the book presents the latest data and analysis on these topics and more how specific approaches to drug treatment
fit into drug policy including the different perspectives of the medical and criminal justice communities what is known about
drug consumption behavior and what treatment approaches have proven most cost beneficial what areas need further
research including specifications for increased study of treatment effectiveness and drug use by adolescents and young
women
Dispelling the Myths About Addiction 1997-12-10 this book assists new and experienced scholars in planning and
conducting high quality contemporary studies for knowledge building about substance use the target audience is individuals
new to substance use as a field of study either as novice researchers or as experienced researchers in other areas who find
themselves lacking experience to address overlapping issues of substance use organized around a translational science
framework the contents address substance use research about epidemiology etiology intervention efficacy and effectiveness
and implementation of evidence informed interventions in addition examples and issues are drawn from social work traditions
involving multiple levels of study organisms to large social systems integrating biopsychosocial aspects and adopting a lifespan
perspective the authors examine the implications for research of current great debates in the field and present readers with a
variety of specific substance use research resources and tools this practical how to guide takes the reader step by step through
issues specific to substance use research in study design participant recruitment and retention measurement and analysis and
the processes involved in the dissemination diffusion and implementation of evidence informed innovations a variety of
technical resources and measurement tools are provided as are references to journals for scholars to consider both as



knowledge resources and as outlets for disseminating their work in sum this book offers a fresh approach to conducting
substance use research that is not readily available in other texts
Trends in Substance Abuse Research 2007 today most substance abuse treatment is administered by community based
organizations if providers could readily incorporate the most recent advances in understanding the mechanisms of addiction
and treatment the treatment would be much more effective and efficient the gap between research findings and everyday
treatment practice represents an enormous missed opportunity at this exciting time in this field informed by real life
experiences in addiction treatment including workshops and site visits bridging the gap between practice and research
examines why research remains remote from treatment and makes specific recommendations to community providers federal
and state agencies and other decision makers the book outlines concrete strategies for building and disseminating knowledge
about addiction for linking research policy development and everyday treatment implementation and for helping drug
treatment consumers become more informed advocates in candid language the committee discusses the policy barriers and
the human attitudesâ the stigma suspicion and skepticismâ that often hinder progress in addiction treatment the book
identifies the obstacles to effective collaboration among the research treatment and policy sectors evaluates models to
address these barriers and looks in detail at the issue from the perspective of the community based provider and the
researcher
Treating Drug Problems 1990-02-01 recently the research triangle institute completed a 5 year study sponsored by the
national institute on drug abuse called the washington d c metropolitan area drug study dc mads drug use in metropolitan
america describes relates and integrates findings from the dc mads study more than that though this book places the findings
in the larger context of our national drug abuse problem therefore while there is some reporting of findings there is more
emphasis on examining the policy research and program implications that flow from the studies this book will be of interest to
researchers practitioners and policymakers in a number of areas as well as to academics in sociology courses dealing with
drugs deviance social problems and research methodology it should also appeal to those in the psychology and medical allied
health fields
Learning Factors in Substance Abuse 1988 substance abuse is one of society s most serious problems drugs seem to be readily
available in virtually every country in the world substance abuse is the overindulgence in and dependence of a drug or other
chemical leading to effects that are detrimental to the individual s physical and mental health or the welfare of others the
disorder is characterised by a pattern of continued pathological use of a medication non medically indicated drug or toxin that
results in repeated adverse social consequences related to drug use such as failure to meet work family or school obligations
interpersonal conflicts or legal problems there are on going debates as to the exact distinctions between substance abuse and
substance dependence but current practice standard distinguishes between the two by defining substance dependence in
terms of physiological and behavioural symptoms of substance use and substance abuse in terms of the social consequences
of substance use this book presents the latest research in the field
Conducting Substance Use Research 2014 surveys administered to high school students studies carried out on jail and prison
inmates and interviews conducted with substance abusers undergoing treatment all point to the same conclusion drugs and
crime are strongly connected why they are connected is less well understood however written for middle to upper level



undergraduate courses on drugs and crime or substance abuse and crime this book examines the drug crime connection in a
systematic and comprehensive way this book covers the entire drug crime spectrum starting with a review of drug and crime
terminology classification and theory and ending with policy implications for prevention harm reduction and macro level
management of the drug crime problem the opening chapters discuss drugs and crime separately for the purpose of setting
the stage for later discussions on drug crime relationships as the book proceeds the boundaries between drugs and crime blur
thus revealing the complex and intimate relationship that links these two behaviors
Summary of Findings from the ... National Household Survey on Drug Abuse 2000 the objective of this study was to
track trends in the signs of higher quality addiction treatment as defined by the national institute on drug abuse the national
institute on alcohol abuse and addiction and the substance abuse and mental health services administration we analyzed the
national survey of substance abuse treatment services from 2007 through 2017 to determine the percent of facilities having
the characteristics of higher quality we analyzed the percent by state and over time we found improvements between 2007
and 2017 on most measures but performance on several measures remained low most programs reported providing evidence
based behavioral therapies half or fewer facilities offered medications for opioid use disorder mental health assessments
testing for hepatitis c hiv and sexually transmitted diseases self help groups employment assistance and transportation
assistance there was significant state level variation across the measures
Behavioral Analysis and Treatment of Substance Abuse 1979 the field of drug addiction and substance abuse which was
initially confined to behavioral studies has broadened dramatically it now includes a vast array of cellular and molecular
approaches as well as sophisticated electrophysiological and neurochemical methodologies that bridge the gap between
cellular molecular events and behavior in many cases these techniques are used to clarify and characterize specific dimensions
of the addictive process or actions of potential abuse methods of drug abuse research cellular and circuit level analyses
assembles this information in one volume it bridges the gap between cellular and molecular studies of drug actions and
behavioral approaches to questions in drug abuse research the book presents state of the art technical information and critical
reviews of the experimental strategies used to dissect the problem of compulsive drug use and addiction at the systems or
whole brain level chapters provide examples of the use of neurochemical and delectrophysiological the techniques in drug
studies as well as insight into the pros and cons of these various experimental strategies focusing on neurochemical and
neurophysiological techniques that assess drug actions on neural circuits and neural networks in intact animals this state of the
art reference provides detailed descriptions of procedures as well as methods and equipment used in experiments that often
employ multiple technical approaches methods of drug abuse research brings together pertinent issues in drug abuse research
and systems level investigative techniques thus allowing you to effectively grasp the critical conceptual and technical issues
associated with modern drug abuse studies
Bridging the Gap Between Practice and Research 1998-08-11 this book provides a comprehensive overview of physiological
biochemical and genetic pathways underlying drug addiction and resultant efforts to develop novel treatment strategies
dealing with drug addiction and other cns disorders where the neurophysiological processes overlap such as treatment of pain
the volume focuses on the translation of fundamental addiction research to a variety of treatments and brings together
scientists with wide ranging expertise



Drug Use in Metropolitan America 1999 here in one volume is a compilation of cutting edge research in the field of drug
abuse research with specific ethnic minority groups this book suggests effective ways to conduct research and enhance
research opportunities with such groups ethnic and multicultural drug abuse includes summaries of ethnic minority drug abuse
literature and identifies knowledge gaps highlighting areas in need of more research the authors most from african american
american indian asian pacific american or hispanic backgrounds discuss topics related to the research development process
report research findings and make research recommendations for african americans they cover drug abuse research issues
existing mainly among asian pacific americans and hispanics and drug use patterns among a sample of american indian youth
and alaskan youth throughout the book informative chapters present guidelines for preparing competitive research proposals
focus on studies of the major ethnic minority groups examine adolescents and the homeless discuss theory and development
provide extensive bibliographies for continuing research and study an excellent guide for facilitating the organization of a drug
abuse research project emphasizing ethnic minority issues this much needed book is a welcome resource for all professionals
coping with the on going struggle against drug abuse it is a state of the art book full of helpful practical information for
counselors researchers in the fields of mental health drugs and alcohol and policy planners and administrators in the substance
abuse field not only a guide and inspiration to persons contemplating a career in drug abuse research ethnic and multicultural
drug use serves as a useful training tool to assist in educating prospective drug abuse researchers at the graduate and upper
level undergraduate levels
Results from the ... National Survey on Drug Use and Health 2007 this book tells the story of the mass media s potential
in the war against drug abuse it is based on scientific evidence on the use of media in health promotion and disease prevention
past approaches successes and failures alike are included to help enlighten future programs of research and practice advice
about the logical steps that must be taken to help alleviate the crisis of drug abuse is featured throughout the book will appeal
to social scientists interested in persuasion and the media each chapter offers information to help the conscientious
practitioner maximize persuasive effects of a mass mediated presentation
NIDA Research Monograph 1976 pharmacotherapy as a means of treating drug addiction in combination with other
treatment modalities has received too little attention from the research community the pharmaceutical industry public health
officials and the federal government medications to combat drug addiction could have an enormous impact on the medical
consequences and socioeconomic problems associated with drug abuse both for drug dependent individuals and for american
society as a whole this book examines the current environment for and obstacles to the development of anti addiction
medications specifically those for treating opiate and cocaine addictions and proposes incentives for the pharmaceutical
industry that would help overcome those obstacles and accelerate the development of anti addiction medications
Substance Abuse 2009 addiction is increasing all around the world and the conventional remedies don t work the
globalization of addiction argues that the cause of this failure to control addiction is that past treatments have focused too
single mindedly on the afflicted individual addict this book presents a radical rethink about the nature of addiction
Drug Abuse and Drug Abuse Research 1991 representatives from industry academia and government discuss issues related to
testing for drug abuse liability and dependence potential contributors critically assess current methods for evaluating drugs in
human subjects and describe both the advantages and limitations of each approach this information permits identification of



areas in which further research and development are needed
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